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Junie B. Jones is (almost) a Flower Girl
When Junie B. Jones receives a mushy gushy "valentime" on Valentine's Day, she
tries to find out who in her kindergarten class is her secret admirer.

Junie B. Jones #5: Junie B. Jones and the Yucky Blucky
Fruitcake
Junie B. Jones has just turned six and is looking forward to her kindergarten
graduation, but when grape juice stains the white gown she could not resist trying
on, she is afraid graduation is ruined.

Junie B. Jones Complete First Grade Collection: Books 18-28
with Paper Dolls in Boxed Set
Through a misunderstanding, Junie B. thinks that her new baby brother is really a
baby monkey, and her report of this news creates excitement and trouble in her
kindergarten class.

Junie B., First Grader
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Illustrated throughout and filled with more than 200 laughter-packed pages of Junie
B. mazes, connect-the-dots, triangle puzzles, coloring and creative writing
activities, and more, this puzzle book is sure to keep Junie B. fans entertained for
hours on end. Consumable.

Junie B. JonesIs on Her Way
Laugh yourself silly with the world's funniest kid! With over 60 million books sold,
the beloved New York Times bestselling Junie B. Jones series is a classroom favorite
and has been keeping kids (and their grown-ups) laughing--and reading--for over
20 years! Now, for the first time ever, all 28 Junie B. Jones chapter books are
available together. With this fun package, readers can store their Junie B. collection
in their very own Stupid Smelly Bus.

Junie B. Jones is a Party Animal
When her kindergarten class has Job Day, Junie B. goes through much confusion
and excitement before deciding on the "bestest" job of all.

Junie B. Jones #1: Junie B. Jones and the Stupid Smelly Bus
Barbara Park’s New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, is a
classroom favorite and has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more
than twenty years. Over 60 million copies in print and now with a bright new look
for a new generation! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B. Jones! It’s
Carnival Night, and Lucille has already won a box of fluffy cupcakes with sprinkles
on them. But when Junie B. wins the Cake Walk, she chooses the bestest cake of
all—the one wrapped in sparkly aluminum foil. How was she to know it was a lethal
weapon? USA Today: “Junie B. is the darling of the young-reader set.” Publishers
Weekly: “Park convinces beginning readers that Junie B.—and reading—are lots of
fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s swarms of young fans will continue to delight in her
unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate read-aloud.” Time: “Junie B.
Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an endearing penchant for honesty.” From the
Trade Paperback edition.

Junie B. Jones #2: Junie B. Jones and a Little Monkey Business
Barbara Park’s New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, is a
classroom favorite and has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more
than twenty years. Over 60 million copies in print and now with a bright new look
for a new generation! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B. Jones!
Lucille is having a sleepover party—at her richie nanna’s big giant house! Grace
and Junie B. can’t wait to see all the rich stuff in that place. Sleeping over at the
nanna’s is sure to be a dream come true! ’Cause what could possibly go wrong?
USA Today: “Junie B. is the darling of the young-reader set.” Publishers Weekly:
“Park convinces beginning readers that Junie B.—and reading—are lots of fun.”
Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s swarms of young fans will continue to delight in her unique
take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate read-aloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a
feisty six-year-old with an endearing penchant for honesty.” From the Trade
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Paperback edition.

Junie B. Jones Is
Barbara Park’s New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, is a
classroom favorite and has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more
than twenty years. Over 60 million copies in print and now with a bright new look
for a new generation! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B. Jones!
That meanie Jim has invited everyone in Room Nine to his birthday party on
Saturday—except Junie B.! Should she have her own birthday party six months
early and not invite Jim? Or should she move to It’s a Small World After All in
Disneyland? USA Today: “Junie B. is the darling of the young-reader set.”
Publishers Weekly: “Park convinces beginning readers that Junie B.—and
reading—are lots of fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s swarms of young fans will
continue to delight in her unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate readaloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an endearing penchant for
honesty.” From the Trade Paperback edition.

Junie B. Jones #17: Junie B. Jones Is a Graduation Girl
Barbara Park’s New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, is a
classroom favorite and has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more
than twenty years. Over 60 million copies in print and now with a bright new look
for a new generation! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B. Jones!
There’s a new boy in kindergarten, and guess what? He’s the handsomest guy
Junie B. has ever seen. She and Lucille and that Grace all want him for a boyfriend.
Only, he thinks Junie B. is a nutball. Just ’cause she couldn’t stop laughing and
rolling. So how is she supposed to get that boy to love her? USA Today: “Junie B. is
the darling of the young-reader set.” Publishers Weekly: “Park convinces beginning
readers that Junie B.—and reading—are lots of fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s
swarms of young fans will continue to delight in her unique take on the world. . . . A
hilarious, first-rate read-aloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an
endearing penchant for honesty.” From the Trade Paperback edition.

Junie B. Jones is a Graduation Girl
Dear Person Who Is Reading This, Hurray! Hurray! Now you can laugh out loud with
the first four books in my First Ever Ebook Collection! (The “E” stands for
“Excellent,” I believe.) Look inside for Junie B. Jones and the Stupid Smelly Bus,
Junie B. Jones and a Little Monkey Business, Junie B. Jones and Her Big Fat Mouth,
and Junie B. Jones and Some Sneaky Peeky Spying. These books will make you
laugh out loud, I think. Love, your friend, Junie B. Jones Junie B. Jones has kept kids
laughing—and reading—for 20 years. Hurray for Barbara Park and the Junie B.
Jones® books! New York Times Bestsellers “Junie B. is a darling of the youngreader set.” —USA Today “Park convinces beginning readers that Junie B.—and
reading—are lots of fun.” —Publishers Weekly “Junie’s swarms of young fans will
continue to delight in her unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate readaloud.” —Kirkus Reviews “Although Junie B. is a kindergartner, she’s sure to make
middle graders laugh out loud.” —School Library Journal
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Junie B. Jones and that Meanie Jim's Birthday
Barbara Park’s New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, is a
classroom favorite and has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more
than twenty years. Over 60 million copies in print and now with a bright new look
for a new generation! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B. Jones!
Junie B.’s aunt Flo is getting married. What a perfect chance for her to show
everyone how grown-up she is! Too bad she wasn’t picked to be the flower girl in
the wedding so she could really show off. But surely Junie B. can still find some way
to get everyone’s attention. USA Today: “Junie B. is the darling of the young-reader
set.” Publishers Weekly: “Park convinces beginning readers that Junie B.—and
reading—are lots of fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s swarms of young fans will
continue to delight in her unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate readaloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an endearing penchant for
honesty.” From the Trade Paperback edition.

Junie B. Jones and the Stupid Smelly Bus
Too bad Junie B. Jones wasn't picked to be the flower girl in her aunt Flo's
wedding--but surely she can still find a way to get everyone's attention!

Junie B., First Grader
In her own words, a young girl describes her feelings about starting kindergarten
and what she does when she decides not to ride the bus home.

Junie B. Jones and the Yucky Blucky Fruitcake
To celebrate the Thanksgiving holiday, Mr. Scary's first-grade class prepares a
Thankful List for the school contest, but Junie B. Jones finds it hard to be grateful
for squash or Tattletale May. Reprint.

Junie B., First Grader (at Last!)
When Junie B. grows up, she wants to run a beauty shop, but before she can do
that, she knows that she has to practice and does so on everything and everyone
around her, including her dog and her bunny slippers. Simultaneous.

Junie B. Jones #6: Junie B. Jones and that Meanie Jim's Birthday
In her own words, a young girl describes her feelings about starting kindergarten
and what she does when she decides not to ride the bus home.

Junie B. Jones Has a Peep in Her Pocket
Barbara Park’s New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, is a
classroom favorite and has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more
than twenty years. Over 60 million copies in print and now with a bright new look
for a new generation! Meet the World’s Funniest First Grader—Junie B. Jones! It’s
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holiday time, and Room One is doing lots of fun things to celebrate. Like making elf
costumes! And singing joyful songs! Only, how can Junie B. enjoy the festivities
when Tattletale May keeps ruining her holiday glee? And here is the worst part of
all! When everyone picks names for Secret Santa, Junie B. gets stuck with
Tattletale you-know-who! It’s enough to fizzle your holiday spirit! Hmm . . . or is it?
Maybe, just maybe, a Secret Santa gift is the perfect opportunity to give May
exactly what she deserves. USA Today: “Junie B. is the darling of the young-reader
set.” Publishers Weekly: “Park convinces beginning readers that Junie B.—and
reading—are lots of fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s swarms of young fans will
continue to delight in her unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate readaloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an endearing penchant for
honesty.”

Junie B. Jones #25: Jingle Bells, Batman Smells! (P.S. So Does
May.)
Wowie wow wow! For the first time ever, ALL eleven of the beloved Junie B. Jones
first-grade adventures are available in one set! Includes an EXCLUSIVE paper-doll
bonus! Laugh yourself silly with the world's funniest kid! With more than 60 million
books sold, the NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING Junie B. Jones series is a classroom
favorite and has been keeping kids (and their grown-ups) laughing--and
reading--for over twenty years! Now, for the first time ever, all eleven first-grade
books are available together, along with collectible paper dolls available ONLY in
this special boxed collection! Perfect for holiday, birthday, back to school,
kindergarten graduation, and teacher gifts! Praise for Junie B. Jones "Junie B. is the
darling of the young-reader set." --USA Today "Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old
with an endearing penchant for honesty." --Time "Junie B. for life!" --John Green,
New York Times bestselling author of The Fault in Our Stars "I didn't write them,
but I wish I had." --Judy Blume

Junie B. Jones and a Little Monkey Business
Barbara Park’s New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, is a
classroom favorite and has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more
than twenty years. Over 60 million copies in print and now with a bright new look
for a new generation! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B. Jones!
Junie B. knows there’s no such thing as monsters. Mother and Daddy even said so.
But then why is there monster drool on Junie B.’s pillow? Oh, no! What if Paulie
Allen Puffer is right—what if she really does have a monster under her bed? If Junie
B. goes to sleep, the monster might see her feet hanging down. And he might think
her piggy toes are yummy little wiener sausages! USA Today: “Junie B. is the
darling of the young-reader set.” Publishers Weekly: “Park convinces beginning
readers that Junie B.—and reading—are lots of fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s
swarms of young fans will continue to delight in her unique take on the world. . . . A
hilarious, first-rate read-aloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an
endearing penchant for honesty.” From the Trade Paperback edition.

Junie B. Jones and the Stupid Smelly Bus: 20th-Anniversary FullColor Read & Listen Edition
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Junie B. Jones has just turned six and is looking forward to her kindergarten
graduation, but when grape juice stains the white gown she could not resist trying
on, she is afraid graduation is ruined. Reissue.

Junie B. Jones and the Mushy Gushy Valentine
Junie B. Jones experiences glee while showing off her new furry mittens in
kindergarten, but disaster strikes when they disappear from the playground.

Junie B. Jones Books in a Bus
“Hilarious. Barbara Park makes reading fun.” —Dav Pilkey, author of Dog Man
Barbara Park’s #1 New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones,
has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more than twenty-five years.
Over 65 million copies sold! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B.
Jones! Junie B. wants to be a beauty shop guy when she grows up. But first she
needs a little practice. And a few volunteers. Like her bunny slippers. And her dog.
And maybe even . . . herself? Is Junie B. on her way to a great new career? Or is
she about to have the worst hair day ever? USA Today: “Junie B. is the darling of
the young-reader set.” Publishers Weekly: “Park convinces beginning readers that
Junie B.—and reading—are lots of fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s swarms of young
fans will continue to delight in her unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, firstrate read-aloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an endearing
penchant for honesty.”

Junie B. Jones #13: Junie B. Jones Is (almost) a Flower Girl
When Junie B. learns that her kindergarten class is going on a field trip to a farm,
she worries about being attacked by a rooster.

Junie B. Jones #9: Junie B. Jones Is Not a Crook
Junie B. thinks first grade is a flop when her kindergarten friend Lucille prefers the
company of twins Camille and Chenille and Junie B. needs glasses.

Junie B. Jones #14: Junie B. Jones and the Mushy Gushy
Valentime
Junie B is very upset when a boy in her class plans to invite everyone except her to
his birthday party, but her grandfather helps her deal with the situation.

Junie B. Jones #11: Junie B. Jones Is a Beauty Shop Guy
Barbara Park’s New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, is a
classroom favorite and has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more
than twenty years. Over 60 million copies in print and now with a bright new look
for a new generation! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B. Jones! A
terrible thing happened to Junie B.! And it’s called—someone took her new black
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furry mittens! And they kept them! They didn’t even put them in the Lost and
Found at school. So when Junie B. finds a wonderful pen on the floor, she should be
allowed to keep it, too. Right? That’s fair. Right? Right? USA Today: “Junie B. is the
darling of the young-reader set.” Publishers Weekly: “Park convinces beginning
readers that Junie B.—and reading—are lots of fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s
swarms of young fans will continue to delight in her unique take on the world. . . . A
hilarious, first-rate read-aloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an
endearing penchant for honesty.” From the Trade Paperback edition.

Junie B. Jones #8: Junie B. Jones Has a Monster Under Her Bed
She's spunky, she's sassy, she's one-of-a-kind! Now, for the first time ever, the
book that started it all, Junie B. Jones and the Stupid Smelly Bus, is available in a
full-color, hardcover edition with original, never before seen material—including an
interview with Barbara Park conducted by the world's funniest first grader herself!

Junie B. Jones is a Graduation Girl
Barbara Park’s New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, is a
classroom favorite and has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more
than twenty years. Over 60 million copies in print and now with a bright new look
for a new generation! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B. Jones! In
the second Junie B. Jones book, it’s pooey on B-A-B-I-E-S until Junie B. finds out that
her new dumb old baby brother is a big fat deal. Her two bestest friends are giving
her everything they own just to see him. And guess what else? Maybe she can
bring him to school on Pet Day. USA Today: “Junie B. is the darling of the youngreader set.” Publishers Weekly: “Park convinces beginning readers that Junie
B.—and reading—are lots of fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s swarms of young fans
will continue to delight in her unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate
read-aloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an endearing
penchant for honesty.” From the Trade Paperback edition.

Junie B. Jones and the Stupid Smelly Bus, #1
Six-year-old Junie B. is disappointed to find out that her aunt has asked someone
else to be the flower girl at her wedding.

Junie B. Jones and the Stupid Smelly Bus: 20th-Anniversary FullColor Edition
She's spunky, she's sassy, she's one of a kind! Now, for the first time ever, the
book that started it all, Junie B. Jones and the Stupid Smelly Bus, is available in a
full-color Read & Listen edition edition with original, never before seen
material—including an interview with Barbara Park conducted by the world's
funniest first grader herself. This ebook includes Read & Listen audio narration.

Junie B.'s First Ever Ebook Collection!
My name is Junie B. Jones. The B stands for Beatrice. Except I don't like Beatrice. I
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just like B and that's all. Make way for Junie B. Jones a girl who's speedy fast,
except when she's feeling squeezy about going to school.

Junie B. Jones #15: Junie B. Jones Has a Peep in Her Pocket
“Hilarious. Barbara Park makes reading fun.” —Dav Pilkey, author of Dog Man
Barbara Park's #1 New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones,
has been keeping kids laughing and reading for more than twenty-five years, with
over 65 million copies sold. This graduation themed book is the perfect send-off for
fans—young and old! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B. Jones! It’s
kindergarten graduation, and Room Nine is getting bright white graduation gowns.
Mrs. says to keep them in their boxes until the big day. But Junie B. Jones just can’t
help herself. Then—uh-oh!—an accident happens! Will graduation be a spotty dotty
disaster? USA Today: “Junie B. is the darling of the young-reader set.” Publishers
Weekly: “Park convinces beginning readers that Junie B.—and reading—are lots of
fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s swarms of young fans will continue to delight in her
unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate read-aloud.” Time: “Junie B.
Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an endearing penchant for honesty.”

Junie B. Jones #10: Junie B. Jones Is a Party Animal
A hilarious companion to the best-selling series features Junie's own original
writings along with drawings, stickers, and lots of blank pages with creative
prompts designed to get kids drawing and writing about their own top-secret,
personal beeswax.

Junie B. Jones and Her Big Fat Mouth
“Hilarious. Barbara Park makes reading fun.” —Dav Pilkey, author of Dog Man
Barbara Park’s #1 New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones,
has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more than twenty-five years.
Over 65 million copies sold! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B.
Jones! February 14—Valentime’s Day, as Junie B. calls it—is just around the corner.
Junie B. can’t wait to see all the valentimes she’ll get. But she never expected a
big, mushy card from a secret admirer! Who is this secret mystery guy, anyway?
Junie B. is determined to find out. USA Today: “Junie B. is the darling of the youngreader set.” Publishers Weekly: “Park convinces beginning readers that Junie
B.—and reading—are lots of fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s swarms of young fans
will continue to delight in her unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate
read-aloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an endearing
penchant for honesty.”

Junie B.'s These Puzzles Hurt My Brain! Book
Junie, a spunky, sometimes exasperating, kindergartener, looks forward to winning
lots of prizes at the school carnival, but a fruit cake was not exactly what she had
in mind.

Top-secret Personal Beeswax
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Barbara Park’s New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, is a
classroom favorite and has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more
than twenty years. Over 60 million copies in print and now with a bright new look
for a new generation! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B. Jones! It’s
almost the end of the school year, and Room Nine is taking a field trip to a farm!
There’s lots of fun farm stuff there. Like a real actual barn. And a real actual
farmer. There’s even real alive animals you can pet! Only, where’s the gift shop?
That’s what Junie B. Jones would like to know. Surely no one would want Junie B. to
go home empty-handed. . . . USA Today: “Junie B. is the darling of the youngreader set.” Publishers Weekly: “Park convinces beginning readers that Junie
B.—and reading—are lots of fun.” Kirkus Reviews: “Junie’s swarms of young fans
will continue to delight in her unique take on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate
read-aloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a feisty six-year-old with an endearing
penchant for honesty.”

Junie B. Jones #7: Junie B. Jones Loves Handsome Warren
First grader Junie B. Jones is determined to win the grand prize at wealthy
classmate Lucille's Easter egg hunt--a playdate in Lucille's heated swimming pool.

Junie B. Jones Is Not a Crook
Barbara Park’s New York Times bestselling chapter book series, Junie B. Jones, is a
classroom favorite and has been keeping kids laughing—and reading—for more
than twenty years. Over 60 million copies in print and now with a bright new look
for a new generation! Meet the World’s Funniest Kindergartner—Junie B. Jones!
Remember when it was scary to go to school? In the first Junie B. Jones book, it’s
Junie B.’s first day and she doesn’t know anything. She’s so scared of the school
bus and the meanies on it that when it’s time to go home, she doesn’t. USA Today:
“Junie B. is the darling of the young-reader set.” Publishers Weekly: “Park
convinces beginning readers that Junie B.—and reading—are lots of fun.” Kirkus
Reviews: “Junie’s swarms of young fans will continue to delight in her unique take
on the world. . . . A hilarious, first-rate read-aloud.” Time: “Junie B. Jones is a feisty
six-year-old with an endearing penchant for honesty.”

Junie B. Jones Is a Beauty Shop Guy
Lucille invites Junie B. and her friend Grace to sleep over at her very rich nanna's
house, where everything is beautiful, expensive, and breakable.
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